Lifesong THEATRE
2017-2018 Season 12: August 21, 2017 through May 23, 2018
We reserve the right to change class days/times if necessary or to cancel classes with less than 5 students.

Class Descriptions & Schedule
Theatre Manager: Oscar Kincheloe
Oscar.Kincheloe@LifesongStudio.com
R051317

All theatre classes will participate in a combined theatre recital at the end of each semester.
Fall Semester - Wednesday, December 13, 2017 at LifeStage Theatre, 6:30pm Recital (5:30pm call for students)
Spring Semester - Wednesday, May 23, 2018 at LifeStage Theatre, 6:30pm Recital (5:30pm call for students)
Adventures in Theatre: PreK-Kindergarten

This high-energy class uses acting, music, and movement to excite the imagination and build confidence in the young performer. Students learn the basics
of theatre through story telling, improvisation, singing, and creative play. Each semester ends with an in-class performance for parents.

Musical Theatre: K-2nd Grade & 3rd-5th Grade

Musical Theatre is perfect for the dedicated performer at any level. Each semester will be focused on a specific musical and will include history of the
musical, auditioning, acting the song, scene work and choreography, culminating in a performance at our end of each semester in our combined theatre
recital.

Acting: 3rd-5th Grade

This class emphasizes confident performances, script analysis and ensemble cooperation. Students will build a solid foundation in acting by using
ensemble activities, creating characters and learning history all while creating and performing a One Act play or scene performance to be performed in our
combined theatre recital at the end of each semester.

Improv!: 3rd-5th Grade & MS/HS

This fun and high-energy class is perfect for the student looking to add skills and confidence to their theatre tool bag. Students will learn how to use improv
as an acting tool, a performance art and a life skill! The class will learn to work effectively with an ensemble, support and agreement, characterization, and
fundamentals of improv scene work. Class will culminate in a performance at our end of each semester in our combined theatre recital.

Vocal Technique for Musical Theatre: 3rd-5th Grade

Designed specifically for the musical theatre singer. Class will include proper techniques for warm-up, vocalization, breathing and performance. Class will
culminate in a performance at our end of each semester in our combined theatre recital.

Acting the Song: MS/HS

This class focuses on the performance of a song while creating character and telling a story. Students will receive individual attention and will begin to
complete their audition manifesto. Class will culminate in a performance at our end of each semester in our combined theatre recital.

LSP Apprentice Class: 1st-3rd Grade

A technical and performance based class that focuses on the Triple Threat aspect of music theatre. They will learn a mini-musical performance that
incorporates dialogue, dancing and singing. Class will culminate in a performance at our end of each semester in our combined theatre recital. LSP
Apprentice is designed to prepare for becoming a member of LifeStage Players. Pre-requisite - you must have been involved in AT LEAST one LifeStage
production or musical theatre class.

LifeStage Players - Audition Only

LifeStage Players (LSP) is a student group, under the direction of Meg Shideler, that embodies the spirit of LifeStage
Theatre and represents our organization through performances on and off-site. LSP is a class-based group dedicated to
developing advanced theatrical skills, such as those needed for educational, collegiate and professional theater, and building
qualities of leadership and service through activities and experiences designed for both teamwork and personal growth. This
company represents LifeStage Theatre in the community with small-scale performance opportunities at venues including
Southlake’s Art in the Square, Six Flags Over Texas, the Gaylord and other venues in the community. To ensure the ongoing
growth of our performers, enrollment in one additional Lifesong theatre, dance or music class is required.

LifeStage Theatre Full-Scale Productions

This is the ideal opportunity to perform in a full-scale production…sets, lights, costumes…you will experience it all! LifeStage Theatre creates a professional
and positive environment for our students while remaining dedicated to excellence. Previous experience is welcomed, but not required. A full audition
packet will be available prior to each audition. Production rehearsal days are typically Thursdays, Fridays and some Saturdays. A complete calendar and
specific schedule will be included in the audition packet for each production. Tuition varies by production.

Refer to Lifesong Studio Policies regarding Registration, Tuition, Payments, Attendance, Withdrawal, Observation, etc.

